
JUNE 1895 – BrAZIL – June 29 – Fr. Arnold’s letter to Fr. Dold

Encouragement and request
The first two SVD missionaries to Brazil, Frs. Dold and Tollinger, had arrived there

in March 1895.  In his letter to Fr. Dold, Fr. Arnold at first encouraged Fr. Dold that he
and Fr. Tollinger should continue, “to do their best to bring some order into the church
situation and establish some form of regular ecclesiastical life. In the meantime con-
tinue to study the situation and then send me a map of the settlements and their po-
sition relative to Vitória [headquarters of the diocese of Vitória] and the neighboring
parishes and the Indian missions together with details about distances, thus enabling
me to get the best possible insight into the local conditions”. 

A look into the future
Fr. Arnold then deals with the question of a future permanent mission in Brazil.

Whether they or others taking their place will stay there or not “depends on whether
the work is sufficiently rewarding so that eventually we can establish a province there;
otherwise the enterprise will not last.” “The first thought coming to one’s mind is that
you work there and prepare the coming of others.” “So let us work selflessly towards
this goal! If it is God’s will that we remain there he will ordain things in such a way that
his divine will is revealed.”

“Towards the people do it this way: Tell them: ‘Whether we will stay here depends
on our superior’s decision. If we cannot remain, we will work at least so that zealous
priests will take our place or  that you will receive  from time to time a mission, teach-
ing and instruction!’” (Jos. Alt, Arnold Janssen SVD, Briefe nach Südamerika, Bd. I [Letters to South
America, Vol. I], pp 131f; see also Jos. Alt, transl. Frank Mansfield, Jacqueline Mulberge, Journey in Faith,
Nettetal, Steyler Verlag, 2002, pp. 574f).

JULY 1895 – Ecuador
July 1: – Letter of Fr. Neuenhofen to Fr. Arnold 
Fr. Neuenhofen informed Fr. Arnold that he had sent a telegram to the German

Consul asking for protection for Fr. Pierlo and himself. “As a response 2 telegrams 
arrived from Alfaro, the leader of the radicals and ‘the man for the future’.” The sol-
diers were told it was their duty to give protection and show respect for their persons
and belongings. “Nevertheless we have been molested through unwanted visits” (Alt,
Arnold Janssen SVD, Briefe nach Südamerika, Bd I [Letters to South America, vol. I], p. 138, footnote 25).

ARGENTINA

August 9: – Letter of Fr. Arnold to Superior Becher in Argentina
On this day Fr. Arnold continued the letter to Fr. Becher he had begun writing on

July 21, 1895. He informed him of the appointment of Frs. Löcken and Colling as con-
sultors. Furthermore he pointed out that the SVD priests were priests and religious
and therefore bound by their Rule. He asked the superior: “Are those who live by them-
selves still religious who rise at a definite hour in the morning, hold their meditation
and celebrate Holy Mass or is it the rule to live without the Rule? We have there parish
priests who are religious. How difficult will it be to bring both into harmony…. Then he
informs Fr. Becher of the coming arrival of the first missionary sisters whose first su-
perior was Sr. Andrea. He also gave  permission for Miss Ernestine Strassner, born in
Luxemburg and who migrated as a young girl with her parents to Argentina, to join the
Sisters as a postulant.

“I seriously recommend to you to lay a good foundation in Argentina for our 
sister congregation… If there is a religious vocation, please think of searching for a
suitable location to establish a novitiate and tell me about it” (ibid., pp. 133. 137-138).

August 12: – Letter of the parish of S. Izabel in Brazil to Fr. Arnold in Steyl
On this day the parish of Santa Izabel wrote a letter to Fr. Arnold with the signa-

tures of 19 men “in which they implored the Superior General in the name of the
parish to leave the two priests with them or at least send others in their place. For 12
years they had had no German priest” (Jos. Alt, Journey in Faith, p. 574). The parish will gladly
bear the living costs for the two priests” they assured Fr. Arnold (Alt, Arnold Janssen SVD, Briefe nach Sü-
damerika, Bd. I [Letters to South America, vol. I, p. 149, footnote 3). 

ECUADOR

August 19: – Letter of Fr. Arnold to Fr. Neuenhofen
On this day Fr. Arnold answered Fr. Neuenhofen’s letter to him of June 22, 1895.

In it Fr. Neuenhofen had written that in case their lives were threatened, Fr. Pierlo and
he himself would travel to Columbia. Fr. Arnold did not agree with that and wrote: “You
certainly will try to stay there [in Ecuador] as long as possible. However, if you have to
flee, I would rather prefer you to try to get to the tableland rather than to flee to Co-
lumbia or to any other state, unless important reasons speak against it” (ibid., p. 139). 
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China – July 5 – Letter to Fr. heinrich Erlemann
Fr. Heinrich Erlemann was one of the first residents of the new St. Michael’s mis-

sion house in Steyl. He had joined Arnold Janssen as a carpenter and had the wish
to become a missionary. In Steyl he gradually became the building supervisor until his
ordination in 1884. From 1886 on he was a missionary in China and again he was the
building supervisor of the South Shantung mission. Regarding building plans for
priests’ and brother residences Fr. Arnold wrote to him: “At the same time I oblige you
herewith, that you may not make any more plans for any house of our priests and
Brothers there, nor help with any construction, if it does not have a visiting room at
the entrance, outside the cloister, fitted with a window of glass or transparent paper,
to be able to look in, as it is prescribed in our rule. Please do your utmost that such
residences of priests or Brothers which do not already have that, get it. Report to me
after some time” (Jos. Alt, ed., transl. Frank Mihalic, Vincent Fecher, Arnold Janssen, Letters to China,
Vol I, Analecta SVD – 83/I. Rome 2002, p. 419). 

Steyl – Missionary Sisters
July 18: Appointment of first missionary sisters to Argentina 

and celebration of Fr. Arnold’s name day
Mother Maria reports in her chronicle that on this day three sisters received their

definite appointment for Argentina: Srs. Andrea Hegemann, one of the first four mis-
sionary sisters, Xaveria Kaup and Scholastica Beckert who until that day had no idea
that she would be sent to Argentina already. 

On that day Fr. Arnold allowed and decreed that the Sisters should celebrate the
feast of St. Arnold as his name day every year. Until then during the previous years,
the sisters, as well as St. Michael’s mission house, had celebrated it on the feast of
St. Vincent. Furthermore Fr. Arnold decreed that on this day the midday recreation
should be held in common… Rev. Fr. Superior had also allowed that at table the 
sisters should receive something to make them happy. The kitchen sisters and the 
sisters in charge of the dining room joyfully and zealously took care of that, as Mother
Maria wrote in her  chronicle.  

July 23: Crosses in the Cemetery
Mother Maria writes in her chronicle that on this day crosses were put on the

graves of the first two deceased missionary sisters. On the one side of the cross were
inscribed the religious and family name of the sister, the day of her death, age, num-
ber of years in the convent and day of investiture or vows. On the other side were the
words: “Memento mori” – “Remember death” and “Ora pro nobis” – “Pray for us.”

Steyl, St. Michael’s mission house – Brazil
July 22:  Fr. Arnold asked his general councilors: “Shall we take over the Brazil-

ian mission?” - the answer was affirmative (Jos. Alt, Journey in Faith, p. 575). 

Steyl – Visit of Bishop Haffner of Mainz / Germany (July 24-26)

In the evening of July 24, Bishop Haffner arrived in Steyl. The next day he gave
the sacrament of confirmation to 108 students and brothers. After that he blessed the
new cemetery and said; “What a beautiful cemetery you have, situated in such peace
and calm. One should really wish to be buried here (Hermann auf der Heide, Die Missions-
gesellschaft von Steyl. Ein Bild der ersten 25 Jahre ihres Bestehens. [The Mission Society of Steyl. A pic-
ture of the first 25 years of its existence], Steyl 1900,  p. 92). 

The Bishop’s Address
During the festive meal on July 25, the Bishop responded to Fr. Arnold’s welcome

speech with these words: “For years it has been my great desire to visit Steyl, and
every time I had the pleasure of seeing the Rev. Superior in Mainz, I renewed the
promise, to come here one day. One can see in Germany and in the Netherlands some
communities which have more beautiful churches, richer buildings, but one will hardly
find a congregation which seems to be so much the work of Divine Providence, which
shows itself so much as a child of God’s love and mercy. At a time, when everything
collapsed, when the religious congregations and even bishops had to flee from Ger-
many, then the most revered Fr. Superior, directed by God’s Spirit, had the courage
to found a new institute, in the first place for the foreign missions. But our Savior said:
Those who practice mercy will receive mercy, the care of pagan countries is useful to
our own country; and when now one can truly speak of pagans within Germany, it is
also true that just because of our work for the pagan missions we receive all the more
from God’s mercy so that the believers in our own country will stick faithfully to the
church, and that the pagans within our country will return to the faith” (Heilige Stadt
Gottes [Holy City of God], - Family magazine of St. Michael’s Mission House, No. 24, 1895).

Before his return to Mainz, on July 26 Bishop Haffner celebrated Holy Mass with
the missionary sisters. 

Togo
July 31: Letter of Fr. Arnold to the priests in Togo regarding elections of Prefect

Apostolic and provincial superior
In a letter to the SVD priests in Togo, Fr. Arnold asked them to answer in writing

the following questions: “1. Who is most worthy and most suitable to be prefect apos-
tolic of Togo, a. first choice, b. second choice? – 2. Who is most worthy and suitable
to be provincial, a. first choice, b. second choice?” (Jos. Alt, transl. Frank Mansfield, Jacque-
line Mulberge, Journey in Faith, p . 647). 

AUGUST 1895 – Ecuador
August 5: After Bishop Schumacher with six of his priests had to leave his diocese

for political reasons, on August 5, 1895 the Apostolic Delegate in Lima/Peru 
appointed the SVD missionary Heinrich Neuenhofen Administrator of the diocese of
Portoviejo ad interim, that is: for the time being. He had all the faculties of a bishop
(Jos. Alt, Arnold Janssen SVD, Briefe nach Südamerika, Bd. I [Letters to South America, vol. I, p. 156, foot-
note 4).
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